NORTHERN COUNTIES – SENIOR’S LEAGUE
SENIORS COUNTY MATCH REPORTS – 13th MAY 2019.

Yorkshire and Lancashire seniors were both in sparkly
form at Wakefield and could not be separated from the
9 – 9 result at the close. Meanwhile, the Cheshire Seniors
pulled out all the stops ending their home match with a 14½ 3 ½ result against Cumbria. Durham did their best on home
soil but it was Northumberland who ended their match with
a close 10 – 8 result.
---------------------------Yorkshire and Lancashire were in superb condition
It was an excellent match played at Wakefield Golf Club and was soon to be in good
form throughout the day. The early greensomes started with a point from Lancashire
but three points were soon claimed from Yorkshire. With two matches still to play, the
Lancs pairing cleared the greensomes to 3-3 at lunch.
In the afternoon it was very close and matches from Richard Jones/Johnny Lawrence
and Ian Clarke/Chris Ingham from Yorks and Neil Self/Tony Flanagan with two
matches were A/S.
In the end it was 9 – 9 match result.
-----------------------------------------

Cheshire were in full throttle against Cumbria
Cumbria were not at their best against Cheshire at home. Indeed the hosts were in
some difficulty from the start with a 4 ½ - 1 ½ at lunch.
In the afternoon, it was
similar, bringing just one match point with John Berry & David Gray
The match result was 14 ½ - 3 ½
--------------------------------------------

Northumberland just managed to claim a 10 – 8 result.
Northumberland made their mark with a 4 – 2 at lunch against local Durham.
Durham gave their utmost in the afternoon with two wins from Ian Hendry & John
Ellwood and David Conway when they made a good comeback in the afternoon .
However, Northumberland held their own with a 6 – 6 clear and 8 – 10 for
Northumberland.

